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Abstract. Companies today are struggling to cope with ever changing requirements arising from environmental concerns and increasing competition. Hence
it is important to innovate, improve, and increase efficiency by achieving
streamlined value chains. In this paper we examine both a single craft-oriented
leisure boat producer and a car component mass producer to find similarities
and differences with regard to operational integration in these two types of organizations. The study is based on interviews and field studies carried out at the
production line. From this study several common enablers for integration are
found: informal culture and little hierarchy, little distance between process steps
and mutual rewards. The differences were found in degree of standardization
and formalization, connecting links between departments and knowledge of
overall and departmental strategy.
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Introduction

The increasing challenges that production companies are facing nowadays must be
met by corresponding improvement in the efficiency of the supply chain. To be able
to cope with the complexity that continuous changes cause, it is important not only to
focus on improving each process step, but also to ensure that there is integration between the process steps. Under these conditions, optimization of collaboration and
information sharing could provide a competitive advantage [1]. In existing research
there are few empirical studies focusing on antecedents to integration [2].This article
focuses on the similarities and differences in operational integration between internal
process steps in the production line of a craft-oriented manufacturer versus an industrialized mass producer (hereafter referred to as "CP" and "MP", respectively). Therefore, the overall aims of this article are as follows:
 What are enablers and disablers for operational integration?
 Is there a difference between these two sectors?
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Theory

2.1

Craft oriented vs mass production

Five different production paradigms are in use in modern times: Craft Production,
Mass Production, Flexible Production, Mass Customization and a paradigm that has
become relevant in recent years, sustainable production [3]. In this article we focus on
Craft and Mass production.
Craft oriented enterprises are typically organized in a more informal way than larger companies and are characterized by the use of tacit knowledge and, typically, a flat
organizational structure with few resources [4]. They often have a fire-fighting mentality with an emphasis on ad hoc decision making [5], and tend to have different
needs and decision making process than larger firms [6]. Operational processes seem
to be more acknowledged than managerial processes. Craft production can be defined
as: "Skilled workers, using general purpose machines, making exactly the product that
the customer paid for, one product at a time "[7].
Mass production can be defined as manufacturing a very large amount of identical
products, and selling them to customers that the company is sure will be there to buy
them. An increase in production volume requires more standardization of the processes. At the same time, an increase in production volume also makes it possible to reduce prices, thereby making it possible for more customers to buy the products [3] .
2.2

Operational integration

Many authors have focused on the interdependencies between two different process
steps, but the content and framing varies, and many authors refer to the topic of operational integration without presenting a specific definition[8]. The term "coordination"
has been used to describe managing dependencies between activities, meaning arranging the work tasks of two or more groups so that the groups can work together efficiently and hence achieve a common understanding of the work done by each of the
groups [9]. The common goals for the groups are aligned, but the groups are separately responsible for performing their own work tasks [10].
In the literature there has been considerable emphasis on the "why" of integration,
but comparatively little focus on how to achieve good integration [2, 8]. Promoting a
positive attitude towards other departments is one way in which line managers can
enhance integration [2]. In addition, when departments are equally responsible for
achieving their aligned company goals, this circumstance tends to improve operational integration. Degree of operational integration can depend on elements such as reward systems, amount of formal and informal communication, organizational structures, and even different company cultures might [8, 11]. Job rotation is also shown to
be effective, and has been found to be mildly connected to integration in small companies, and strongly connected to integration in make-to-order companies [2]. Different companies may have different needs with respect to integration [12]. Aiming towards full integration is not always the answer, and as argued by Katz and Kahn [13],
integration can be pushed too far.
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Method and material

The data presented in this article represent two different research initiatives. The two
companies were chosen because they represent two different production paradigms,
and the aim of this study was to examine the question of whether operational integration varies according to the type of organization.
The first case study was funded by the Norwegian Research Council, and was undertaken with the primary objective of developing effective, competitive and profitable production within a leisure boat and craft-oriented industry in Norway. The goal
of preserving the craft tradition while moving towards industrialization was emphasized. The case company used primarily manual manufacturing processes.
The second case study was an independent research initiative by two PhD Candidates whose projects were funded by the Norwegian Research Council. The aim was
to study mechanisms for operational integration in the production line. The company
chosen was a car component producer for commercial vehicles, one that produced a
high volume of products. This company was also located in Norway, but was part of a
larger group with operations on four continents.
A case study is one of various ways of doing science. It is a useful approach to understand complex social occurrences and to achieve understanding of organizations
[14]. Table 1 lists the essential characteristics of the two case companies.
Table 1. Case Company Characteristics
Characteristics

Craft Producer

Mass Producer

Years of study
Main product
Number of employees
Formal interviews
Part of value chain
included
Type of informants

2008-2012
Leisure boats
20
12
Molding, pre-assembly,
assembly
Operators, foremen, manager,
production manager.

2012-2013
Commercial vehicle components
37
11
Injection molding, assembly
Operators, production manager,
foremen, planner, tool manager,
quality technician

This research is based on two single case studies. The use of fewer cases facilitates
more in-depth analysis, but affords less opportunity to draw generalized conclusions.
To increase the robustness of the research[15], data triangulation was used. It can be
achieved by the use and combination of different methods such as surveys, interviews, observations and content analysis of documents to study the same phenomenon[16]. Prior to both studies a research protocol with an interview guide was worked
out. Several semi-structured interviews were conducted to identify the operational
integration for the production lines and its enablers and disablers. Semi-structured
interviews are defined as planned interactions for which some predefined guidelines
are outlined, so the informant can provide important insight into facts in addition to
their opinions on a desired topic [16]. The informants were given the possibility to
answer freely and to offer additional information. In addition to the interviews, content analysis of documents, formal and informal meetings and direct observations

were performed. Most of the time at both companies was spent on the shop floor interacting with the workers. Typically the focus of these meetings was on clarifying
questions and discussing findings and special issues.
The collected data were recorded on a dictation machine, analyzed and coded into
main categories [16, 17] to identify the mechanisms for operational integration.
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Findings and discussion

To organize the data, categories are developed on the basis of previous work by
different researchers who have found the overall mechanisms for integration to be
culture at the plant, degree of vertical integration and formalization, facility and layout, degree of use of information systems, consensus on integration and measurements and rewards [2, 8, 12, 18]. The mechanisms from the different researchers are
combined and further developed to form the basis for the organization of our data.
These categories and findings are shown in Table 2. It should be mentioned that some
of the enablers and disablers could fit into more than one group.'
Table 2. Enablers and disablers for integration in the MP and the CP
Categories developed from
literature
Culture
 Values, understandings, way
of thinking

 Informal communication
 Connecting links
 Cross functional teams
 Job rotation
Vertical integration
 Informal culture between
management and operators
 Small organization and little
hierarchy

Formalization
 Policies, rules, certification
 Job descriptions
 Standard procedures, technical reports
 Charts, information process
practices etc.
 Strategic planning, functional
plans, scheduling
 Performance control
 Visual systems

Findings at Mass Producer
 Used to standardized work
 Some lack of confidence in systems
 Main focus on own work station,
minor focus on overall value chain.
 Prefers verbal communication
 Informal culture
 Foreman connects team boards
 On higher levels
 Not standard procedure

Findings at Craft Producer
 Little information sharing
mentality
 Ad hoc culture
 Lack confidence in systems
 Standards rarely used
 Informal culture
 Foremen main source for
information
 Not standard procedure

 Informal culture, little hierarchy
 Foreman connects team boards
 Departmental meetings each week,
separate days per dept.

 Small organization, little
hierarchy
 Informal culture
 Meeting with all employees
 Management not driving
force to attain integration

 ISO/TS 16949, ISO 14001, lean
 Standardized work descriptions
 Shift log, mail, verbal communication etc.
 Department meetings, team board
meetings, shift overlap meetings
 SAP, Excel sheets
 KPI's established, some decomposed to functional measures
 Kanban, visual logistics planning,
visual tool status

 ISO 9001 - not maintained.
 Not adequately maintained.
 Team board meeting, foremen/management meeting,
 Self-made system for production planning
 Few KPI's, not decomposed
into functional measures
 Some visual systems established

Table 2 continued. Enablers and disablers for integration in the MP and the CP
Categories developed from
literature
Facility & Layout
 Plant size
 Physical distances
 Partitions
Information systems
 Degree of formalization of
information flows
 Enhanced capacity of information processing
Consensus integration
 Functional strategies must
support the business strategy
and each other.
 All functions support business
strategy and each other, and
all managers know this is
going on.
Measurement, rewards
 Bonuses, rewards

Findings at Mass Producer

Findings at Craft Producer

 Large plant, small value chain
 Small physical distances.
 Intimate environment.
 Physical hindrances to verbal
communication
 Functional silos

 Small physical distances
 Small value chain - easier to
understand entire process.
 Intimate environment.
 Physical hindrances
 Functional silos

 Several systems in use such as
ERP, document handling system,
mail system etc.
 Some lack of trust in systems

 Few information systems in
use, mainly used by management
 Lack of trust in IT systems

 Operators know department strategy, less of company strategy
 Some measures derived from
strategy, visual via team board.
 Operators' main focus: own work

 Overall strategy well known,
but focus differs
 Operators' main focus: own
work
 Overall strategy not transferred to functional
measures.
 Bonus upon achieving a
certain number of produced
boats

 Verbal acknowledgment per number of improvement proposals

Culture, Social mechanisms and creation of lateral relations.
Company culture is found to affect integration. Thus, when problems arise in achieving integration, it might be helpful to try to change the culture [11].
The culture at the two plants was experienced as quite similar, despite the different
structures. At both plants the operators called for more information from the management. In contrast, few of them saw the need for sharing/receiving information
beyond their own process step, saying; “I have too much to do with my own work”.
The foremen played a superior role in information sharing, but even more at the CP
than at the MP. This could make the foremen a bottleneck for information sharing.
Job rotation is found to contribute to achieving integration [2].At both plants there
had occasionally been a rotation of workers, and this was experienced as providing
more knowledge of the rest of the value chain.
Vertical integration.
Both companies had an informal culture with respect to interaction between operators
and management. However, the MP had more formal systems for this interaction.
The CP had one team board located in the molding department. Each morning the
foreman and the operators met at the board to plan what was going to be produced.
Prior to this meeting, the management and the foremen had their daily morning meeting, and the meeting in the molding area was based on output from this meeting.

The MP had one team board at each department, and the team leader participated
in both these meetings. In this way the team leader acted as a connecting link between
the team boards. The CP did not have the same degree of driving force for integration.
Formalization and standardization.
Standardization is one mechanism that drives integration[18], and this was found to
differ between the two companies. As a result of its decades of experience with certified quality systems, the MP had several standardized procedures for information
sharing. Each department used a team board and several visual systems. Despite this,
there seemed to be different perceptions among some of them in terms of how information should flow.
The CP had little bureaucracy. They had earlier been ISO 9001 certified, but the
systems lacked updating. A visual system for material handling was established in the
previous year. The overall impression was that information sharing was more verbal
than written, and that information flow was mainly single sourced, where the foremen
was referred to as the person primarily responsible for information sharing.
In both companies it was experienced that the operators lacked trust in systems and
found it necessary to double check information. Some called to check if emails had
been received, and some verbally verified the content of operation formulas as they
perceived them as insufficiently trustworthy. To achieve integration it is essential that
employees comply with established and standardized systems [18].
Facility & Layout.
Both companies had small facilities, with short distances, but had separators between
the process steps. The MP had a minor wall with an open connection, while the CP
had a separation with a door. The presence of these partitions led to functional silos
with separate cultures on each side of the partitions, and little understanding of each
other's daily challenges. None of the companies had routines for job rotation, which
could have contributed to increasing the understanding of the problems that occurred
at the other stations and further contributed to a more holistic view of the company[2].
Information systems.
The CP made little use of IT systems, and those that existed were uses primarily by
the management. Some of the operators had earlier been responsible for updating the
process descriptions, but in more recent years the production manager had updated
them. At the MP, the operators used tools such as e-mail and registration of production data in the ERP system. But, according to one of the operators, approximately
90% of the communication was verbal. An explanation of why operators had mistrust
of the IT systems at the MP could be, as claimed by one of the informants: "The IT
strategy does not correspond with the overall company strategy". Use of information
systems does not necessarily affect the integration positively, since how and if the
information is being processed also is of importance[19).
Consensus / integration.
To achieve the overall company goal, it is important to decompose the strategy into
"subtasks" relevant for the employees [9]. At the CP the overall strategy was well

known to all workers. However, there was little translation of this strategy into functional measures. At the MP some overall goals were decomposed into functional tasks
at the production level and visualized on the team boards. Despite this, it did not seem
as though the overall strategy was clear enough to all.
Measurement and rewards.
Both companies used common rewards for the departments in their value chains. The
CP had bonuses per boat produced, while the MP used verbal acknowledgements per
number of improvement proposals. These practices are in accordance with research
that notes the importance of having aligned goals for the departments[10].
4.1

Summary of findings

Table 3 summarizes the similarities and differences from the findings in the study.
Table 4. Summary of similarities and differences from the findings in the study.

Characteristics
Culture
Vertical Integration
Formalization
Facility & Layout
Information systems
Consensus integration
Measurement, rewards
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Similarities

Differences

 Lack confidence in systems
 Prefer verbal communication
 Little information sharing mentality
 Foremen main source for information

 Experience with standardized
work

 Informal culture
 Little hierarchy
 Little distances.
 Physical hinders
 Functional silos
 Lack of trust in IT systems
 Several operators focus mainly upon
their own process step
 Rewards includes more than one
department

 Foremen connecting link between
team meetings
 MP more standardized than CP

 Different use of IT systems
 Company strategy well known in
CP less in MP
 Departmental strategy well
known in MP minor in CP

Conclusion

The aim of this study has been to enable a better understanding of similarities and
differences in mechanisms for operational integration in a craft-oriented versus a mass
production enterprise. Although these companies belong to different production paradigms, they had several common enablers for integration: little hierarchy, informal
culture, little distance between process steps, mutual rewards. The differences was
found in degree of standardization and formalization, foremen functioning as connecting links between team boards and the fact that overall strategy is well known in CP,
while departmental strategy is more known in MP. The common disablers for integration were found to be related to culture and physical hinders in location.
The study has focused on creating new insight into enablers and disablers for operational integration in two different production paradigms and how these differ. The

experiences from this study could also contribute to providing operational guidance to
similar types of companies who want to improve their operational integration.
Generalization from only two single studies can of course be open to critique, but
this study should contribute to building a theory of operational integration. Future
research should focus on attaining more empirical results to gain knowledge of mechanisms that contributes to achieving operational integration.
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